The following was entered on the record of the Superior Court of Marion County, Hoynes, April 6, before Seckinger, J: "The members of the Bar of this Court move that the record reflect their appreciation and respect for the Honorable Edward Francis Barrett, Judge of the Superior Court of Marion County. Judge Barrett has been a member of this Bar for 26 years, and has served on its Bench for 21 of those years. His service here has seen an effect on trial lawyers, now literally all over the world, which can be measured only in Heaven. But we know about the results of his teaching and example, and we know that those results are good. At this the end of the current term of this Court, the members of the Bar respectfully note Judge Barrett's great and good service and wish him many more years of prosperity in the Law."

Professor Edward A. Laing, of the law school at the University of the West Indies, will join us in the fall as assistant professor of law, with primary teaching duties in the areas of international, comparative, and commercial law. He is a British-educated (Cambridge) American (Illinois) lawyer who has practiced in New York and in the West Indies; he was one of the founders of the new law school in Barbados. He and Prof. James H. Seckinger, '68L, are new members of the faculty; Prof. Murdock will be back from California....Prof. Beytagh will be on leave next year, to teach at the University of Virginia....Our professional librarians and Assoc. Dean Link are assisting the Indiana Legislative Council in a formidable statutory index project; Dean Link was elected to the council and vice-chairman of the new A.B.A. Section on Law Office Economics and Management, and chairman of the committee on research and continuing legal education of the A.B.A. Section on Taxation....Dr. Burgdorf was one of several lawyers in a Law Day symposium at St. Mary's College....Assoc. Dean Link addressed the Arizona Bar on law and technology last week in Phoenix....Judge Joe Summers, '62L, St. Paul, was appointed to the Board of Visitors of the University of Minnesota Law School....Pat Leonard, '75L, is the new director of the Moot Court (the first woman director)....We elected Prof. Kellenberg to the Faculty Senate; Prof. Rodes is our senior senator....Our sympathy to the family of Joe Lynch, '48L, who died last month in Michigan City.

Congratulations to Dennis ('73L) and Mary Margaret Flanagan, married last Friday....to Tom Brunner, '66L, South Bend, recently appointed deputy prosecutor....to 12 recent graduates who were admitted to the Indiana Bar on Law Day....to Jerry Frese and Jim Lyons, both '76L, and Bill Britt, Gene Smary, and Mary Sommer, '75L, who are freshman seminar instructors in law for next year....to Edward Paul Hogan, new son of Tom and Linda, '74L....to Karen Bulger, '74L, and Geoffrey Maday, Jr., who will be married May 25, and to the new daughter of Eileen and John Davis, '75L.

Get well wishes to Judge Roger Kiley, '25L, recovering from a mild heart attack; ...to Chuck Renaldi, '75L, who was forced to withdraw temporarily from school; and to Mrs. Charles Boynton, at St. Joseph's Hospital....Bob Greene, '69L, Buffalo, a trustee of Canisius College, represented us at the dedication of the new John Lord O'Brian Hall at SUNY Buffalo....Harry McDonagh, '68L, writes from D.C., where he is a civil rights lawyer in HEW; he is working with U.S. attorneys on sex discrimination cases against universities (!); "much work is involved," he says....Prof. Rice represents us on the University's committee for the national Bicentennial Celebration....
Our fall class was filled at the end of March, from 7,890 inquiries and 1,688 applications...Steve Robles and Ernesto Flores, both '76L, will work this summer out of the Michigan Migrant Legal Assistance Office in Berrien Springs....Bob Singleton, '73L, has been admitted in New York and is working in the Matthew Bender tax department; he offers help to seekers of jobs in fun city....John Oster, '73L, has joined a firm in Sturgis....John's classmate Mike Bradley hit the headlines in D.C., representing successful litigants who complained of mandatory haircuts in the Fairfax County Jail....Profs. Kellenberg and Link, Dr. Cekanski, and Mr. Wise led seminars for prisoners at the Indiana State Prison, and our Library has donated 285 volumes to the prison's law library--both efforts in a project conducted by our Legal Aid and Defender Ass'n, and managed by Ann Williams, '75L.

Book report: Wise, "School Desegregation: The Court, The Congress, and The President," Feb., 1974, University of Chicago School Review...Dennis Owens, '75L, "High Crimes and Misdemeanors," in the Mar. 29 Scholastic and an upcoming Student Lawyer Journal....Harmer, "Judges in a Permissive Society" (a monograph), and "The London Law Student," in the 1973 King's Counsel....Prof. Chroust's new two-volume work on Aristotle is characterized as "terminus a quo for scholars" in a review in the April Library Journal....Prof. Murdock's article on mental retardation will be in the 1974 Annual Progress in Child Psychiatry and Child Development (N.Y.U.); his "Sterilization of the Mentally Retarded -- A Problem of a Solution" will be in the next California Law Review....Our sympathy to Lynn Bonniwell, wife of Tony, '61L, the former mayor of Corpus Christi, Texas, who died in a plane crash in Texas....

Travelogue: Prof. Maudsley is visiting, this week and last, at Cornell, Harvard, Boston University, and the University of Chicago....I spoke to four Universal Notre Dame Night groups in the West and Northwest, to bar-association, Law Day observances in Fort Wayne and Evansville, and will visit the Stetson Law School next week to talk to their annual law-review dinner and lecture in two classes. Judge John Kilkenney, '25L, organized a nostalgic luncheon in Portland for Andy and me and Portland Notre Dame lawyers. K. Wayne Kent, '57L, is retiring bar-association president in Evansville; Russ Lloyd, '61L, is mayor there....Asst. Dean and Mrs. Foschio will represent us June 4-7 at the annual meeting of the Law School Admission Council....Prof. Beytagh represented us at the spring meeting of the Indiana State Bar Ass'n in Chicago....George Morris, '39, '40L, vice-president for employee relations at General Motors, will speak here next week to the labor-management seminar on alcoholism....Visitors: Larry Miller and Tom Curtin, both '69L, and Gene Silva, '72L, here for the Alumni Senate....Prof. Don Popham, Ohio State, at the London centre....Judge Kopec and I led sessions at a conference on campus May 2 and 3, on community mental health centers.

Jim Farrell, '73L, will join the law faculty at Nova University in the fall....S.E.C. Commissioner Alphonse A. Sommer, '48L, a member of the Law Advisory Council, will represent us at a national dinner May 15 honoring former Dean Clarence E. Manion, '22L....Gene Silva, '72L, writes from San Diego that he is recording secretary of the Notre Dame Club of San Diego; the weather there is fine and he is busy....Dr. Cekanski was appointed deputy city attorney of South Bend...We are in examinations now and will shortly be graduating the 17th class of Notre Dame lawyers I have known well. This year's group are well-prepared, promising young lawyers. This has been a good year for the school; my thanks to all who make my work, when happy and when perplexing, something I can do among friends.

T.L.S.
Are not Indiana winters wonderful? The big news of the day is that my article, "Teaching Techniques, Values and Elmer's School Glue," will be printed in the February issue of Sesame Street Magazine.

A shock: it was recently discovered that Steve Botsford was amid by Mr. Farnam. Stanley was under the impression that he was hiring a custodian.

Fulfilling a condition of S.S. Kresge's gift, we are erecting a large neon sign in the quadrangle: "K-Mart Legal Center".

Quote: Professor Rodes, when asked what was the difference between his class and Chroust's "Jurisprudence", said: "About 400 years..." Professor Kellenberg will teach "Classics of East African Tribal Justice Literature" next fall; text will be Casner and Leach's Cases and Text on Property, 2nd Ed.

Seems that Professor McIntire discovered that the lock to his office has been changed. Anyone having information about where he can get a key, contact me.

Welcome to Joe Bauer, recently of the New York Firm of Dugl, Bauer, and Steele.

In response to our inquiries, Peter W. Thornton reports that things are progressing "regularly, consistently, and systematically..." In class recently, Regis Campfield offered to give a student an "even better example", but the student declined the offer, as he was hoping to be the first to be offered an answer.

Surprises: Ed Murphy actually did not know the answer to a question last week...due to low batteries, it was recently discovered that John Gaither is really a robot... Dave Link's answer to the Jeopardy question "Who is the world's most famous Polish woman?" was "Kathy Cekanski." Sorry, Dave...Prof. Swartz formally introduced the Swartz children to their mother Jeanne last week..."Ter! Dutilé says he has to prepare for an additional 15 minutes per class now that Steve Botsford and Dennis Owens have gone on to greater things...Professor Rice claims that the Watergate is proof that Nixon stole the 1972 election from John Schmitz...16 members of the class of '74 have clerkships—again, S.S. Kresge comes through for us.
Congratulations to Cathy and Dennis Owens who won a rubber chicken and $4 on "Let's Make A Deal". Dennis was cleverly disguised as an obnoxious law student.... Is Margaret Olsen really liberated? Mike Harvey reports that she was not free this last weekend. He had invited her over to watch old Facher films....Congratulations to John Moo on reaching puberty.... Andy Napolitano has denounced Strom Thurmond as being "too left-wing".... Quote: Frank Beytsha, in class, "Frankly!"... A salute to John Harkin and Ed Choate! I saw them at the bookstore recently. Ed asked me to say "Hi!" to everyone at the school. John asked me for directions to the law building... Ed Lark declared bankruptcy following the Southern Cal. game.

Aili Chroust will give his lectures in classical Greek next semester. No change in attendance is expected... Chauncey's latest letter to the Class of 1975 is delayed at the printers. They had to send out for more capital, "It's"... Marianne Hopkins has the schedule for the fall of 1973 ready... John Davis looks good in his cowboy hat. He needed to get one three sizes larger when he joined the Lawyer staff.

Arturo Estrada continues to punk his classmates... (Sorry, Fury).... Ray Carza has won the Mark Spitz look-alike franchise... John Lynch says he'll make a career of it: investigating Watergate. Sandy had hoped that he'd get a job, but first things first... The Class of 1975 is contributing a trash compacter to the faculty so that the Chief, Dave, and Les will have someplace to store their jokes.

When Charlie described his Con Law exam as "straight-forward, honestly presented," Ben Cittadino added, "And ruthlessly graded".... Dave Link is investigating the tax-deductibility of a hair transplant. He lost his hair in the anguish of being Paul Hornung's tax lawyer, you know.... Gene Smary is looking for a part-time job to fill those idle hours.... Pat Gibbs has a job as the "Before" in a ad for a Personality Improvement course by mail-order.... Maria Gaughan was not really sick in September. She just wanted to show her classmates that she could sit out a month and still make them look like a bunch of dummies.

I recently spoke to the Goshen Bar Ass'n. on "The U.C.C. Is Coming To Indiana Someday".... I have finally overcome the entrenched male chauvinism here. The next entering class will be 50% female. Due to a dearth of female applicants, the class will number 22. But, a balanced 22, of course.... The scholarship funds available to white males were recently increased 50% when the Law Wives commuted the profits of the brownies sales at the coffee bar to this effort.... Cathy Gibbs in Room 102 proves to be an Alabama fan. Chief arranged for her trial immediately... Regis found out the hard way that one needs at least 5 children to obtain tenure....
Wonderful spring weather should arrive on the 12th of May .... and depart on the 22nd of May .... The St. Joseph County Prosecutor has obtained indictments of John Titler and Don Stucki for extortion based on Mr. Voor's experience in eating lunch at the coffee bar. John and Don have answered that they will serve edible food as well as sandwiches in the future .... Paul Moo's Commercial Transactions test was "open-book". But after the way it was taught, similar results were obtained regardless of what book was open: U.C.C., I.R.C., or the Bible .... We have offered Bud Burdock another contract for 1974-75. We won't offer tenure, but Dave Link is setting him up in the hot dog business on some game weekends .... We are still looking for our Cajun scholarship student. We have not seen Chris Guidroz since Halloween .... I was happy to be able to tell Chauncey L. Veatch III that Dean of the Law School is not an elective office ....

... offered in the spirit of good fun.